International Summer Program in Management - ISPM CHINA 2022
Call for applications

ISPM CHINA virtual Summer School Program grants master students with the opportunity to attend a 6 credits course named “Intercultural Management: Theory and Practice”. The mentioned course will be held in Padova between May and June 2022.
✓ Call for application recipients

ISPM CHINA is address to:

- A) students enrolled in master courses offered by Department of Economics and Management (dSEA);
- B) students enrolled in master courses offered by Department of Political Science, Law and International Studies (dSPGI);
- C) students enrolled in master courses offered by Venice International University (VIU).

The 30 available spots will be reserved as follows:
- 3 spots to Department of Political Science, Law and International Studies master students;
- 1 spot to Venice International University master students;
- the remaining spots will be assigned to Department of Economics and Management master students.

✓ Application requirements

- Students belonging to group A) and group B) must be enrolled in the first and second year of a master degree course;
- Students belonging to group C) must be enrolled at least in two postgraduate courses granting 12 credits.
3 different ranking lists will be produced as follows:

1. Regularly enrolled students belonging to group A):
   - students enrolled in master courses offered by Department of Economics and Management: 30 points;
   - grade point average (GPA) related to the exams taken within the call for applications deadline: 40 points;
   - amount of the exams taken within the call for applications deadline: 30 points;
   - knowledge of English language and motivational interview: 30 points.

Candidates will be informed about the motivational interview via email after the end of the application process.

Please note that students enrolled in supplementary years will be subject to a reduction of 5 points per supplementary enrollement year.

2. Regularly enrolled students belonging to group B):
   - students enrolled in “Human Rights and Multi-level Governance” (Classe LM-52) and in “European and Global Studies” (Classe LM-90) master courses offered by University of Padova;
   - grade point average (GPA) related to the exams taken within the call for applications deadline: 30 points;
   - amount of the exams taken within the call for applications deadline: 20 points;
   - knowledge of English language and motivational interview: 30 points.

Candidates will be informed about the motivational interview via email after the end of the application process.

Please note that students enrolled in supplementary years will be subject to a reduction of 5 points per supplementary enrollement year.
Ranking lists

3. Regularly enrolled students belonging to group C):

- curriculum vitae and students’ performance (grades) evaluation: 40 points;
- grade point average (GPA) related to the exams taken at Venice International University: 30 points;
- cover letter: 30 points.

Top three students in the ranking list will be invited for an interview.

Deadline and application process

Applications must be submitted via the Dept. of Economics and Management International Office Moodle Platform within Monday, March 28th 2022, 1pm (13:00).

Group C) students only. Please note that you are required to send an email with “Candidatura ISPM CHINA 2022” subject line to international.economia@unipd.it within Monday, March 28th 2022, 1pm (13:00).

Please include your name, surname, student id number/matricola, email address, phone number in the mentioned email.

Application required attachments:
- curriculum vitae;
- cover letter;
- transcript of records/self-declaration form. Students’ performance evaluation (grades) and grade point average must be included.

Please keep in mind that all required attachments must be fill out and signed.
Contact persons: Greta Pesce / Sandra Agyei Kyeremeh
international.economia@unipd.it
Phone n.: 049 827 1232 - 1428